
FAQ: INFORMAL PERFORMANCE SHOWCASE 2022  
 
The Informal Performance Showcase is an opt out only performance. This means that it will be assumed that all registered dancers (as 

of October 22nd, 2022) WILL be performing and charged accordingly, unless you send an email communicating otherwise to: 
admin@glasshousedance.com  

 
Opt-Out Deadline: October 20th, 2022.  

 
Q. What is it? 
The Informal Performance Showcase is an informal demonstration of what each class has been working on in the previous few months 
of class. Each class will perform a 1-1.5 minute movement combination/mini routine offering dancers stage & performance experience 
in a low pressure performance environment, with a casual undertone.  
 
Q. Where is it? 
Sammamish Performing Arts Center 
100 140th Ave SE, Bellevue WA 98007 

 
Q. When is it? 
Sunday December 11th, 2022 
 
Shows will be organized by age division, with our youngest performing first (morning) and our oldest performing last (early evening).  
Dancers within the micro age division (3-4yr & 5-6yr denoted classes) will remain with their parent in audience, until their class is called 
onto the stage.  
 
Q. How do I sign up? 
You don’t. This is an opt out only performance meaning, it will be assumed that your dancer will be performing, and you will be auto-
charged accordingly unless you send an email communicating otherwise. 
 
Q. How do I Opt-Out? 
If you do NOT wish to have your dancer perform at the Informal Performance Showcase on Sunday December 11th, 2022 please send 
an email to: admin@glasshousedance.com (you will receive a response confirming that you’ve opted out).   
Opt-Out deadline is October 20th, 2022.    
 
Q. How much does it cost and when is it due? 
$50 Participation Fee  
 
This fee includes a glass house winter performance tee shirt and downloadable photo & video of the performance! Tickets are at an 
additional and minimal cost of $6 a ticket.   Participation fees will be automatically charged on October 22nd, 2022.  Once charged, no 
refunds, credits or transfers will be issued.  
 
Q. Is there a costume? What does my dancer wear? 
No. There are no costumes associated with the Informal Performance Showcase. Rather, all classes (except for ballet) will wear their 
provided winter performance tee shirt + solid black bottoms (not provided).  
 
Mini, Jr & Sr Ballet performances will wear required ballet class attire: pink tights, pink ballet shoes & a solid black leotard. Micro Ballet 
classes (3-4yr & 5-yr denoted classes) can wear any ballet attire that excites or inspires them!  
 
For dancers in multiple classes within different dance genres, dancers should consider “layering” their attire and  simply changing their 
dance shoes only. For example, black leggings pulled over pink “convertible” tights. There will NOT be secured changing areas provided 
nor time permitted for full attire changes.  
 
Q. How do I order their performance tee shirt and when will they receive it? 
Please submit your dancers desired tee shirt size via online submission form here (also found on our website homepage):  

https://www.glasshousedance.com/informal-tshirt 
 
If we do NOT receive a tee shirt size submission on behalf of your dancer a tee shirt size will be selected for them, based on age.  
Tee shirt size submissions due by October 20th, 2022.  
 
Q. Can my dancer perform with some classes but not all? 
No, due to the nature of this performance The Informal Performance Showcase is considered an ALL or NOTHING performance 
opportunity.  
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